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Introduction: Frankie, the song is you! I hear music and when I look at you, the beautiful theme of
every dream I ever knew. Down deep in my heart, I hear it play. I feel it start then melt away. I hear
music when I touch your hand, a beautiful melody from some enchanted land. Down deep in my
heart, I hear it say, is it today? I alone have heard this lovely strain. I alone have heard this glad
refrain. Must it be forever inside of me? Why can t I let it go? Why can t I let you know? Why can t I let
you know the song my heart would sing, that beautiful rhapsody of love and youth and spring? The
music is sweet, the words are true - the song is you! In my book this was his greatest song, The Song
Is You, composed by Jerome Kern and Oscar Hammerstein. The genius of Frank Sinatra is that he
makes you feel the song he...
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This is the best pdf i have got go through until now. It is loaded with wisdom and knowledge I discovered this publication from my i and dad encouraged
this book to find out.
-- Aryanna Sauer-- Aryanna Sauer

The publication is great and fantastic. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. I discovered this pdf from my dad and i suggested this
ebook to discover.
-- Linnie Kling-- Linnie Kling
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